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S. R. No. 142

Senators Kunze, Jordan

A RESOLUTION
Honoring Hannah Cabral as the 2017 Teen Miss Dance of
Ohio.
WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 132nd General
Assembly of Ohio are pleased to congratulate Hannah Cabral on
being crowned the 2017 Teen Miss Dance of Ohio by Ohio Dance
Masters Chapter 16; and
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WHEREAS, Hannah Cabral has combined talent and competitive
spirit with dedication and grace to establish herself as a truly
exceptional artist. With admirable dedication, she has worked
diligently toward attaining ultimate proficiency in dance, and as
a result, she was named this year’s Teen Miss Dance of Ohio after
placing first in the ballet and acrobatics competitions and
receiving most talented finalist honors for her contemporary solo
performance, entitled “Viola.” She is certainly deserving of high
praise; and
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WHEREAS, Hannah Cabral’s unwavering commitment to excellence
has earned her the respect and esteem of many, and her
accomplishment is a justifiable source of pride and an excellent
reflection on her, on her family, and on her community. A freshman
at Bishop Watterson High School and a student at the Marjorie
Jones Schools of Dance for eleven years, she has the satisfaction
of knowing that her success has been an inspiration to others, and
we applaud her for her tremendous work; and
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WHEREAS, Hannah Cabral is a gifted individual who has gained
much from life by living it to the fullest. We commend her for the
exceptional skill and determination she has continually displayed
as a performer and extend best wishes for continued success as she
competes at this year’s Teen Miss Dance of America contest in New
Orleans, Louisiana; therefore be it
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RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 132nd
General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, pay tribute
to Hannah Cabral on her recent distinction and salute her as one
of Ohio’s finest citizens; and be it further
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RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly
authenticated copy of this Resolution to Hannah Cabral.
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